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Abstract 
The paper presents the first-class control network (CP I ) for construction, the principle and method of 
plane repetition by linking with the practice of Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway Bid CYSG-4 
Section. In order to guarantee the precision of Plane Repetition and the quality of the project, the 
collected data set have been adjusted. This study can be a reference for the similar projects. 
©2011 Published by Elsevier`Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011]
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1. Introduction 
The fourth part of newly-build Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway Bid CYSG-4 Section, which is 
10.88 kilometers long, stars form the No.1 ShuangShi tunnel, ends to the 2# Double Track Railway Extra-
long Bridge for Yu-Kun Express Highway in YongChuan. The beginning and the end kilometer post of 
this project are DK229+302.81 and DK240+170.56, respectively. The Independent Coordinate System of 
Engineering, which was defined in the survey phase, is selected as the coordinate system for the 
Horizontal Control Network. The Independent Coordinate System of Engineering is a Gaussian Plane 
Cartesian Coordinate System based on the Engineering Ellipsoid. The Engineering Ellipsoid was 
developed by changing the parameters of WGS-48 Ellipsoid, which is to add the value of long-axis to the 
earth height based on Projection Plane directly, and keep the rate of deviation and the main direction 
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unchanged. In this bid of Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway, the earth height based on Projection 
Plane is 280 meters, the prime meridian for Gaussian Projection is 106°, and the constant of East 
Coordinate and North Coordinate are 500km and 0km, respectively. 
2. The scheme for plane control repetition technology 
The GPS Static Measurement Method was applied to the Plane Control Network Repetition of The 
fourth part of newly-build Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway Bid CYSG-4 Section, The Plane Control 
Network Repetition of this study has selected American Trimble Corporation’s double-channel measuring 
GPS receivers whose nominal precision iss(5mm+1pmm). Two of those receivers are model-5700 and the 
other 5 are model-R6. In order to make the Repetition Control Network developed in this study are 
comparable to the previous network on the precision, according to the definition of Plane Control 
Network’s classes formulated by reference[1,2] and the actual conditions of this project the primary Plane 
Control Network must satisfied the precision requirement of second-class high-speed railway GPS Plane 
Control Network. Two combine-measured CP I  Plane Control points are needed between the two 
connected bids so as to achieve their cohesion. 
The main technical data of the CP I  GPS Survey Control Network should accord with the stipulations 
of table 1. 
Table 1. The main technical stipulations of the second-class 
grade Fixed error 
a᧤mm᧥
Coefficient of 
ratio error 
b᧤mm/km᧥
Relative mean 
square error of 
baseline’s 
azimuth  ᧤Ǝ᧥
Relative mean 
square error of the 
length of side 
between tie points 
Relative mean square 
error of the length of 
minor side after adjusted 
the constraint 
Second-
class 5 1 1.3 1/250000 1/180000 
3. The implement of repetition  
Site investigation which is to check up the integrity of mark stones and recover the missing or seriously 
damaged ones should be done before the repetition. In the repetition the grade of selected equipment and 
the precision of calculating software should not inferior to the previous, and the surveying method, the 
precision index, the net-structure must keep the same with the previous. In the work scope of the forth part 
of Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway Bid CYSG-4 Section the topography is rough and hilly and the 
transports between survey points are poor, thus strict plans for implement, time budget and organization 
are needed. Because this construction project has many special characteristics such as short construction 
period, long and complex route and hard task, the repetition of first-class control network (CPI) for 
construction is extremely difficult. 
3.1 combine the baselines into net 
(1) Combine the baselines into the Plane Control Network and improve the technical design program 
on the basis of specifications of related net-models and connect-date. During the outside survey and inside 
data calculation the improved program should be carried out strictly. 
(2)The principle of net development in the repetition of Plane Control Network in this study is identical 
to the survey design corporation. Both of them use the Side-connected Method to develop their net and 
take the rectangle and triangle as the basic geometric figure to develop the banding net. According to the 
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requirement of net-developing program, each of the lines should be observed for two times and each time 
should not shorter than 90mine. 
(3) In order to ensure the reliability of every control points’ result and the uniformity of each point’s 
precision, the repetition of CP I  Plane Control Network selected the observing model with 7 GPS 
receivers working at the same time, so that the figure performance of the GPS Survey Network can be 
improved. The net of every GPS period were developed by the side-connect method and a bending net 
which is made up with earth rectangle and triangle has been developed. The form of the GPS net which 
was developed by the repetition of CP I  Plane Control Network in this study is given in the Fig1.  
Fig1 The form of the plane net developed by CP I  Plane Control Network Repetition
4. The analyze for GPS data and repetition results 
The COSAGPS software which was developed by Wuhan University was selected to analysis the 
adjustment of the data for GPS Plane Control Network. First, use the LGO6.0 software calculate the 
baselines and put out the document of baselines’ vector. Then, draw into 2~3 combine measured advanced 
control points and get the CP I  spatial adjustment without constraint based on the WGS-84 three-
dimensional Cartesian Coordinate so as to achieve the adjusted CP I  coordinate system (the WGS-84 
Spatial Cartesian Coordinates). Next, exam the internal precision of the GPS Baseline Vector Network 
and decide can they satisfied the requirement of specifications or not. At last, take the CP I  points whose 
position are stable and design result of coordinate are reliable as the forced control points for the CP I  
spatial adjustment with constraint to get the final CP I  Repetition Plane Coordinate and the massage of its 
spatial adjusted precision.  
4.1The analyze of CP I  data and precision 
Firstly, calculate the unconstrained spatial adjustment of the GPS net of this repetition based on the 
WGS-84 coordinate, then, analysis the adjustment, decide whether there are any unmoral value among the 
observation result and whether the error and uniformity of the points’ position are suitable or not. 
According to the result of adjustment, there is no unmoral observed value and the modifying value of the 
spatial baseline vector is small and is close to Normal Distribution. The mean square error of the weakest 
side and weakest point are 1/830000 and ±0.22cm, respectively. The above results indicate that the 
internal precision of the repetition net is perfect and can be applied to the followed constrained adjustment 
[3,4].  
Take the two end points of the repetition-CPI121 and CP I 127 as the constrain points for the 
adjustment and calculate the spatial Cartesian Coordinate value of CP I  control points. On the basis of the 
projection zone division of independent coordinate system, project the spatial Cartesian Coordinates of CP 
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I  control network to the appropriate plan coordinate projection zone and calculate the independent 
coordinate system of engineering of the CP I  control points.  
Table 2 the statistical table for the comparative difference of CP I  control network’s baselines 
The 
beginning The end period 
Baseline vector(m) baseline length The maximum 
comparative 
difference(mm) 
tolerance(mm) remarks 
Dx Dy Dz S(m) 
CPI124 CPI121 
I 4081.68  61.42  1931.39  4515.99  
3.26  19.05  qualified 
ൖ 4081.68  61.43  1931.39  4515.99  
CPI127 CPI122 
I 12246.57  1710.00  3027.04  12730.50  
2.18  38.68  qualified 
ൖ 12246.57  1710.00  3027.04  12730.50  
CPI125-1 CPI122 
I 7460.93  -110.19  3774.33  8362.01  
0.60  27.55  qualified 
ൖ 7460.94  -110.19  3774.32  8362.01  
CPI121 CPI122 
I -511.94  -190.33  55.57  549.00  
1.09  14.23  qualified 
ൖ -511.94  -190.33  55.57  549.00  
CPI126-1 CPI122 
I 8105.36  3.25  3929.47  9007.64  
8.16  29.13  qualified 
ൖ 8105.37  3.24  3929.47  9007.65  
CPI124 CPI122 
I 3569.73  -128.91  1986.97  4087.50  
3.24  18.26  qualified 
I 3569.74  -128.91  1986.97  4087.50  
CPI123 CPI122 
ൖ 3206.98  9.35  1575.92  3573.28  
6.37  17.38  qualified 
I 3206.99  9.35  1575.92  3573.29  
CPI121 CPI123 
ൖ -3718.93  -199.69  -1520.35  4022.66  
4.96  18.15  qualified 
I -3718.94  -199.68  -1520.35  4022.66  
CPI126-1 CPI123 
ൖ 4898.37  -6.11  2353.55  5434.45  
2.53  20.88  qualified 
I 4898.38  -6.11  2353.55  5434.46  
CPI125-1 CPI123 
ൖ 4253.94  -119.54  2198.40  4789.92  
3.37  19.58  qualified 
I 4253.95  -119.54  2198.40  4789.92  
CPI127 CPI123 
I 9039.58  1700.65  1451.12  9311.93  
2.10  29.89  qualified 
ൖ 9039.58  1700.65  1451.12  9311.93  
CPI124 CPI123 
I 362.75  -138.26  411.05  565.39  
1.05  14.23  qualified 
ൖ 362.75  -138.26  411.05  565.39  
CPI126-1 CPI125-1 
I 644.43  113.43  155.14  672.48  
2.76  14.27  qualified 
ൖ 644.43  113.43  155.15  672.48  
CPI124 CPI125-1 
I -3891.20  -18.72  -1787.35  4282.10  
3.02  18.62  qualified 
ൖ -3891.20  -18.72  -1787.36  4282.10  
CPI121 CPI125-1 
I -7972.88  -80.14  -3718.75  8797.86  
0.59  28.62  qualified 
I -7972.88  -80.14  -3718.74  8797.86  
CPI124 CPI126-1 
ൖ -4535.63  -132.15  -1942.50  4935.86  
1.09  19.87  qualified 
I -4535.63  -132.15  -1942.50  4935.86  
CPI121 CPI126-1 
ൖ -8617.31  -193.58  -3873.89  9450.00  
2.40  30.23  qualified 
I -8617.31  -193.57  -3873.89  9450.00  
CPI125-1 CPI127 
ൖ -4785.63  -1820.20  747.28  5174.34  
2.25  20.35  qualified 
I -4785.64  -1820.19  747.28  5174.34  
CPI126-1 CPI127 
ൖ -4141.20  -1706.76  902.42  4569.13  
3.46  19.15  qualified 
I -4141.20  -1706.76  902.43  4569.13  
CPI124 CPI127 
I -8676.84  -1838.91  -1040.07  8930.33  
2.14  28.94  qualified 
ൖ -8676.84  -1838.91  -1040.07  8930.33  
CPI121 CPI127 
I -12758.51  -1900.33  -2971.47  13237.09  
2.99  40.02  qualified 
ൖ -12758.52  -1900.33  -2971.46  13237.09  
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4.2Analyze and conclusions for the repetition of CP I  control network 
Combined measure the CP I  points in the adjacent bids with spatial constrain and project them to the 
appropriate plan coordinate projection zone, then develop the independent coordinate system of 
engineering of the CP I  control points. Compared this result with the designer’s coordinate value we can 
know that: in the comparable 7 CP I  points, the average absolute value of the difference on the X 
direction and Y direction are 3.6 mm and 2.3mm, respectively. The maximum difference-value on the on 
the X direction and Y direction are 3.6 mm and 2.3mm, respectively. While the allowed tolerance is 
±20mm. From the sign of the difference value we can know that the system performance of coordinate 
difference is poor. 
It can be learn from the relative precision of the adjacent points’ coordinate difference that: in the 
comparable 6 relative precisions of the adjacent points’ coordinate difference, the relative precision of CP 
I 125-1~ CP I 126-1 is 1/47045. It cannot satisfy the requirement of specification. This may cased by the 
follow reasons , one is that the distance between the two points is short which is only 672m; the other is 
that the comparative coordinate difference of CP I 126-1 X on the X direction is large which is 12.0mm 
and the same as the comparative coordinate difference of CP I 125-1 Y on the Y direction which is 
9.2mm, they lead to the poor relative precision of CP I 125-1~ CP I 126-1. The relative precision of other 
adjacent points’ coordinate difference can satisfy the precision requirement of specification which is 
1/130000. 
5. Conclusions and suggestions 
The Control Network Repetition’s precision of the forth part of Cheng-Yu Passenger Special Railway 
Bid CYSG-4 Section have achieved the second-class of high-speed railway and the points’ precision of 
the CP I  repetition plan have satisfied the requirement of specifications. The difference value between the 
CP I  repetition coordinate and designed coordinate is in the limits. The positions of the points are stable 
and reliable, the densification of Control Network and the location of construction can base on the 
designer’s result. 
The repetition of CP I  Control Network is precise engineering survey, it is a important part of the 
construction survey of the high-speed railway (passenger special railway). The CP I  control points should 
be tested regularly and irregularly(one repetition per half year, one test per three month). Meanwhile, as 
the project push on, the damages on the points’ position cased by the construction are increasingly 
obvious, the preserve for points’ position should be paid more attentions. In order to guarantee the survey 
precision and the quality of the project constriction, those point signs which were damaged should be 
repaired timely.   
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